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Inever thought
Thateyeaeouldcom"
A1 blueuyoun,;
They•truckme dumb.
No J,wely Corm
Could"° benumb
.Uyouno; itdazed
And 1truck me dumb.
Wha.t word would do
For you, In 1um!
Ipond'effiland
lt1tn,ck me: �dumb!"
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and governme nt In. this country; but that Is better than Wedneodny, October 27. Anne of Renoir , French lmpret1oi on lst how timea have chan�! It uaed
O'Reilly nnd Ella !1bGulre are In of the nine tt<>nt h century, w hOl!e to be that pe0ple got a l ittle da1t o hav·e no o th er outlet for youth.
- We belie ve th!lt the American y outh or today has a ohnrgc, and their committee coll. painlinp ue dom inated by the •ical knowledRe •t Colpte, bu t
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Skeezlx, Harold Teen, a nd the re ason why Andy Kerr will be rclreahmen ta and pmee. of colle� charge..
Pi1tachlor and h er briirht Col·
smokes Camels; bu t, at the aame time . he Is bein g e xn
Posed t o the Politics or both his local and federal go v- Sci
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--- these have their de tects of emphasis, and some have r e- tion i • bri nging to a cl""e a grand lty as well. A •m•H contrap tion
gretlable vulgariti es. Bu t, by and large, a broad streak and gloriou, em of ttudentdo,n. plattd on the arm ca n tel l If one Fa thtt MtGlnnla la Appointed
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I see n 1ught but gloom ahud d....elop111!'n1, and L..nd la' and of !aflnnfl<lta, baa been appoi nt ed
choices for public o ffi cials when you vo te November 2.
Pro ve the fact that America will be &a.fe In the hands or of you. From deep In ht, lai r •t Gillette'• Improveme nt., almo1t to thl• f<lllcp II Profeuor or
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WhowiUbe
Queen! Come
Tol'rom
VoL. XXVUI

\

Tho nf!W Ronson Cigarette
dues•ndLlght..raaroatunnln1r!
T1keaduntaireotyourhuge atu
dentdltcount.
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State Teachers C,ollep at Buffalo

°"""

,....., - Squda0,Trip
-lleet G,li,t, ud

II:_:��

�••k

t� I

lo('abet.llHd b:,tbaChriatnlu
l
TacaUon and �1110wed-1n� poe:t
ponement., tbe � and Black
buketball and IJWlmmlna teallU
willHeacUon ap.ln thbweek·'
end. At O.w.-,;,, tba boopsten
, pl.a:, O.wefO Norm.al tonlrbt,
while Babmia:, the nataton In- I

Let the Co-Op Be Your
, Santa Claus!
UNUSUAL GIFl'S

Import.I from China, Ruula, lt&ly, and other plcturwque
placa 0.lla Robbla Pl aquea-Colortul SUppera a11d
other Wardrobe A«-flu-BtMIWlra and Chinaware.

At the

Junior Pram
the best dressed'
men 'will wear
doobl�bressted

Slate V�Uon
To Meet
Attention t, ,:al\M to the annu..\ conventioo or the New York
State Voeatlo;,•l A11ocb.tlon, to
be be!d December 27, 28, end 29,
at tho Hote! St.t!er. Mr, Petklno,
head of the Vocational Department, announc� that Jonlor
memberablpa ln the orpnlutlon
ate now available to lnduatrlal
���---�Art.'mcn who are tntcu1tod.

Tuxedos, $25
KLEINHANS
COLLEGE SHOP

hy .... Uu n,.

A TOAST
____
A tout to the cLa11 of'89
And the New YMr, yet to come:
In no more daya and a mere e!irht
houra
We'll ban a world of tun.
At the Co11.1l1tory on the hlll
Jan CampbeU't band will play
until
We take our till
Of the Chrbtm.u' greateat thrill,
THE JUN101t PROM.

For thole who prefer !ndMduallied oft'erlnp
with Chril� at.mo.phe�.

JEWELRY

The Spartan Jewelera uk :,ou to OTder NOW t
R!np, $8.60 to 110.l!fi lrt IOI: Gold. $6.llOto fl'.OOln1!1ver.
Pin,., $8.601.o,1!.2:&; a11dK1:,., '6.ll0tof7.00.

BOOKS(!!

The"B11torrofA.rt"h7EllloF1un,Nlllaf1t$8."- (A
9COOp for tht Co-Op, ult tonMrl:, told 1t 1136 per NI.)
hil lnhevolum-.
Alao"Birdt,of�"b7Audubon.
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SPOTLIGHT ON SENIORS PROFE.5SIONAL VIEWS
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Special Corsages
lltn UH thoo1ht.i 11\ly u &II•
976 flnood be.
U.ority'for tbelrlnj111Uc111and
---.... Bd.... Jl,T.
u - employ 1peecb only to conceal
u rm
�
their t.hou1ht.-Voltalre.
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SPOTLIGHT ON SENIORS PROFESSIONAL VIEWS

Women Play Rousing Games
-Find Hidden Stars

THE.RECORD
State Teachers C.Ollege at Buffalo
Friday, Jan�21, 191B

Then take advan�of the

Special Offer at the Co-Op

READER'S DIGEST will sell for 19c Per Copy
and you wlll pay each month·

Practical in1tructlon to weneral ru.din1:
St1mulatin1 crou-aeetfon of contemponry lite;
Glvee riee to better oral and writlenH.pNNlon:
Arou1C11 curiollty In UH and meanlnr of worda.

.'J�f�t:;r�...... -�---Bio_•_.._-_._.._,..
_ _....
__,_"·---�
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DITHER
BJ M11tterand.8latter

Age-old Query "Whg W,omen Dre,a Up" LillnrJ MillH'" em.t
Brought One Step Nearer Solution
Non l'llllicatilll

THE RECORD
Dandn11After
TlteGa-IJu
Pai Phi
VOL. X�VUI

THE, :RECORD
State. Teache� College at But!alo
Friday, February 4, 1938
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SHEA'S

BUFFALO,
(lqin11i11s Frl.i�'r

t

"EVERYBODY SING"

JudyGarland, AllanJones
and Fanny Brice

CHERNIAVSKY and Orcht<1tn

Friday, February 11, 1938

Joint Charity Drive Launched
With "Double-Dime" Plan
Rabbi J. L. Fink�
Stadmt Body a Mar,' Dole
Oflicialb'Opeae 1938Pa.
For Funcb

STU{!ENTS!
The· Co-Op Says:

Don't worry about last semester-Get your
books and start working on the next one !
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Daru:ino WiU
Follou,Game
Tomorrow

-
--

At.lJiMI. ..
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Courtmen Split

Have Yo11 Given a
"Dou.bk Di11U1"
Thi, WHk

No.1'1

VOL. XXVIII

Institute to Open
lntema.tiona1Understandingto

:.DiSC1Wions
�!{:O�tnua'71 and

Hoopsters Vie with Mechanics
Tonite-Niagara Wednesday
Town Meeting in Asatnbly With Stan� at

Monday-Subject is W'!'

�
,:"'
Setm Bript

/
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Gto,1 Gir,e/ GWCI
Onl#J6Gioint,

'DaJJ•Ldf
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·SPECIAL SPORTS SECTION
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Witme yer, Stan
Reiu,Bob
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Genera] f.ollege Sophomores Witmeyer, Rosa
Lead lntermural Games
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All·State Candidates

and Hal Normal

RoM, Paul E berman
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SPOTLIGHT ON SKNIORS
.1.,11.7'
6.6 rresenUncBob Reist •nd
6.2. St&nWiUlleyn

and

"Loll&' John"Whi�r ha.ti UTBob Rei!t Orange and Bhdt
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Pete Mc?utan, Tom Tierney,
lO. The triple thrat of Gould,

W_ith W�itmey�r le•dinrc !J,e �;ne:!•;;::.i�� �:.:
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Women's Basketball Sees
Most Suc.cessrul Season
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Saperior
Niagara Team

Coyer'10range andB!1ckVar
aity,playing a hanl,fa&tl(8.me,
WU no match- for the Purple
Er.gll!I of Niagara Univon!ty11
th,y went down to defeat Wed
nesdaynight on Monteagle Rid�
bya,icore of'3413. After look•
ing like world bu.Un for the
first quarter , when they led
Niaga,ra all the way, the State
attack bon'ed down. Tnd\ing
17-2S1t the half,aphY11ically
weaklMled Bull'•!o squad w.. no
match for tho re.erve 10'('ngth
of the Niagarites, who added
fourpointato their leadbefore
the cl<>11e.

voi.. xxvm

Soph

V4ld&roi'ce
Fine Cleaning
andDueing

"The Amateur" Ber. Thunday
Thurllday, ln Aucn,b\y, Dr.
Rockwell, ''The Amateu.i-t w\ll
look at theworld. Et,actlywhat
phuewl Ubeeovued ,helinot
,
rudyto . dl1close.
-'1�11rl..

r

,..,.

nich and Witmeyer Gain Dramatic Club to Present EminentSociologistsnttoPartidpate
Victorious Mu
WildeComedyMar,22-23 In Neumann-Cleme Memorial
Berths on Star Team
_

Dict.ollllDiaf.apfo.nsF"trst
Priz/,Freshmen Sections
'Ill and IV AlsoWi11

Nye Park Cleaners

l

m

·Friday, March 11, 1938
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Join Th'\Co,,op Book Club
1. Pay� down on any book.

2. You take the book.
8. Pay balance in one month.
Th, Qi.<p ia ....,,...ti"II with
atudenta who low boob,
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RANOOIJ'H SC01T JACK HALEY
REBF.OCA or SlJNNYBRooK F�

VoL. xxvin

Contest for Alpha

.,

PatroJt.in Th•H•cord �dvn·ti,..,.

SUPERIOR
ENGRAVING co.

Announcing
ANEW WW,
SPRING PRICE
COLLEGE SHOP

SUITS

$22·so
KLEINHANS
College Shop

1

CluessWhoWillBeTapped
AtC.0¥rfu1 Senior
Ball Ceremony

-.J

_

......

Home F.conomics - Industrial. Arts
Open For Inspection Marclt 30
Sopb-Frosh Bold Worml
Duce on AU Fool'! Day

..._

...

0.--
Ftamed - AD-

v...........

'/
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Friday, Aprill, 1938

tsWill Fight
Studen
_ Under.grad Opinion Revealed

o.:th..

......

First Annual Soph-Frosh Hop
Will Be Strictly Informal
Asse.mhlJ Pnicrm
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SONNET FROM A SEQUENCE

\

Not in the height of church�s, 5feepled long
Above the lovely air, nor in the little lairs
Of 1mimols below the ground, the song
Remembers gresses in the ground ·&nd oir.
0 0
51
�;:een ��e ��::d:��t�e �;�\;;e;erth
And even flowers leen e,goinst your feet
And even h11il shall bring the fece e hurt.
No longer still, my lover, fathom how
The eir is firm benet.ith the finger's press,
And earth, though solid in the body's bow
Can be i, nothingness when dee,th is left.

So be &n earth, 11 sky, but most wholly y 1J
0 ,
., Thet being neither one ·wilt still be true.

SEVENTH ANNUAL LITERARY AND ART ISSUE OF·

THE RECORD
FOREWORD

"Poetry," wrote Wordsw�rth, "is the spontaneous over
flow of poWerful feelings . . emotion recollected in tranquility. "
Here; then, is our poein. Its reech is cenhlry-breedth,
perheps; and yet, ell time is in our poem.

"Poem?" do you ask, amazed. "Hardly a poem, this-
it's mostly prose!"
But read it, then, and you will 5&8 the "Laughter of
Youth," gay laughter, sod laughter, "building, breaking,
rebuilding," even as the Youth in Sandburg's young Chicago.
And if you are not, as we, romantic sentimenh1lists, and if
these nineteenth century words mean nothing .to you, we
then refer you to your own-day poet, Sandburg. who, es the
World War dosed its demor, but lost not its grasp, wrote
modernly; and you were born.
"Poetry is the opening and closing of e door, leaving
, those who look through to guess whet is seen during e
moment."
The door i1 open to your touch. Look within before it
doses. Here is our poem.

/

St•t. T� Coleg. .t U.lo
"DECADENCE"
Th11t night ofter supper wos over· end ttu, dishes were
done, Eu111lie went out end sot on the front porch. She
rocked slowly bad: end forth on the rocker, her het1d bent
bed 11911inst the top of the chi,ir. A chorus of frogs wes
singing bock and forth !I-om the neorby meadows, and their
song echoed through the c11lm, sok night. The daor, sweet
tinkle of II sheep ball flootod over the hill.top. From the
wide croek in the postun, came the muffled foar of the
spring waters.

\

It s&omed months since she had heard anything so
lovalY, She wotched Jupiter's blue light ascend slowly over
the southeostem meadow to be followed later by Mars and
the many yellow stars in their wake. Curiously she watched,
too, 11 red light rising in the &estem horizon. It was the moon,
elmost like another sunset, Hurrying down on the !own she
stood and watched it mount in th dear sky. Watched it
until it hod risen above the elm across the road, until it had
changed from red to orange to yeMow end finally to silver.
For II while she stood motionless in the grou; then
prompted by o sense of restlessness, she set out walking
ecross the field. Although the thick dew �od seeped through
the thin soles of her high-hoeled slippers she did not feel
its wetness. It wos the gentle br.eze of the night thet
caressed her f11c11 and that made her toss up her head end
throw out her bere arms fOf more, that she f«t.
St-ortling the calmness of the fields came • SWMt carol,
piercing the night with ih clearness, osconding, descending,
end ascending ogain. Eulalie stopped short. Never befONI

,_ ....

/
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h11d she heord the me11dow lark sing at night; never before
had its song been as joyous or 11s poignant. But almost equal
ling its poignancy wos the feverish throbbing it sent to her
throat.

With head bent in thought, Eulalie continued, heedless
of direction. She hod almost forgotten that there was such
a thing es beauty. It w11s strange, she reflected, that during
the pl!St few months she had lived without any of it. How
much of it she hod wasted, bec.!luse of pllrties and drinking 1
and boys. Strange, This was wh<'!t she wanted; to make
something beautiful. Surely her life couldn't be a failure.

Tomorrow she would start- in-ond re11lly write. Not a
day was going to P.,ss without her spending at least one hour
of it writing. And there were not going to be any more
parties, either. Resolutely, she straightened, turning hom,
ward. She smiled in the still night. It was nice to be" you�g
and alive and talented. It was after ten--too late to start
tonight: biit- tomorrow -

\

Joyously, she walked d� the knoll. Already. ideas and
phrases she would write were racing through her mind.
Already, she could picture the great sensation she was going
to create arnong the critics. Eulalie lifted her eager, young
face up to the stars. Life was beautiful; and it wos nice to
know that she had been meant.for something great after alt.
When Eulalie r&ached the house she saw a car in the
driveway. Disma)'ed, she recognized it os Lynn's: she'd
have to tell him tonight. Lyn n sow her and called out, "Hi
there, I've been waiting o whole hour just to ask you to go
for a. �d so hop �n, my love,. and we'll-I''.
l
h91 Si,�

•

"Oh, but Lynn," interrupted Eulalie hastily, "I con'+! It's
late and there's school to-!"

"l�te," laughed Lynn, "Why it's not even eleven, and
school? School's nothing!"

Eulalie stared at him ruefully. "Honestly. I m�stn't. I've
got work to do."
"Oh, but you can do that tomorrow. Girl. how con you
be like that? look at that moon! Can't you see �the night
is made for love?"

Eulalie stared ot him, and then ot the dusk around them.
Yes, she would tell him later on in the evening ond, well,
there was ,always tomorrow-. Slowly she got into the c.,r.

Jupiter and the moon lingered low in the western sky.
The chorus of frogs re-echoed still throughout the me,adows:
occasionally, the sheep bell tinkled faintly beyond the knob:
and the swelling waters of the wide creek roared dimly over
the pasture. Soaring through the pale night came once
more, ascending, d"escending. and ascending again, the wist
ful call of the meadow lark.

RHAPSODY
I cannot write or talk tonight,
My soul will not comply
For just today whe11 sundown come,
0 lord! I saw the sky.

-GRACE OllN'ICWATU ")I
(M�G•tlo,yl

'-�
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s+.t.1..c1,JCo11et••tBuff.lo
MAN, THE ALCHEMIST
By some caprice of N11ture, M11n has been endowed with
Aspiretipn, a quelity which through the Ages has been the
cause of all that is great in civilization end of most of the
misery that Man hos undergone. For when Nature endowed
t-.1en· with Aspir&tion, She inadvertently, or perh&ps pur
posely, neglected to give him power to accomplish the ulti
mate goal of his aspiretiOn. She gave men power to see the
stars, but not to re&ch them, power to conceive of divinity,
but not the c.,p.,city to &chieve or und&f'Stend it.
Tragedy. in dreme, opera, or epic poetry, ·is e.n out
growth of M experience which is common to oil men, the+
of the Eternol Peredox. This principle finds e piece in ell
languilges end in the litereture of every, r&ce.

Porodox manifeists itself corist11ntly to an observing
person-the ino,nity of e civilit&tion trying to echiove peace
through l!rmements roces, of men being able to achieve posi·
tions of power through weakness, and of the conception of
life only to end in death,

\

When this essentiol inanity is observed in dro,ma in
relation to humi,n folly 11nd weakness, comedy is the result;
but when the theme is great humen suffering end evil, the
outcome is tragedy. The tragedian through his art portrays
the eternal incongNity of lifr-the discr9pe,ncy between
reo,lity and man's illusion, between hope and achievement-
the innate perversity of Fate,

All of the great maston of drama have been experts· at
depicting this element of paradox. blripedes in his Medea
pe,ints an incongruous picture of a wome,n killing the husb&nd

\
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end children· whom she loves. The messenger who comes to
cheer Oedipus Md free him of the fear of unknowingly m111r
rying hi� mother succeeds only in reveeling to Oedipus his
true identity end accomplis hing exactly the opposite.
Shekesp8ere was o master of tragic irony. M11cbe t h, who
murdered Duncan to secure wealth, position, end ., crown,
finds life "e tale told by en idiot-signifying nothing." Par111doxically, Shakespeare's comedies often verge on the tr11igic.
For example, Shylock's pleo, "H11th not e Jew eyes", is reQlly
trogic. In Hedd11 Gabler, Ibsen showed the destruction of a
genius by o woman who had nothing within herself to offer
the world, but wes obsessed by II desire to m11nipul11 te the
destinies of the lives of t he people around her.
T here see ms to be in herent in Nature a tension of oppo
sites-positive and negative electric ity, anabolic and kata�
bolic activity wit hin t he human body. A .mode m p h ilosOp h e;,
George Santl1yano, claims t ho + a l ike tension or balance
h
u
l
en
o
i
��:��d; ::::�: he� ; h�;�&�:��: :�:����::�s� :�;�
Mon o ttempts to e xceed his own noturol limito tions or t he
l imito tions of h is e nvironment.
During the Middle Ages men were obsessed by a de
sire to transmute baser metols into gold and to find the for
mulo for t he elixir of life . We know now t hat t h eir efforts
could e nd only in tragedy. It see ms to me t het 011 tragedy
po ratle[s t he story ·of t h e alc hemist. 1t portrays an attempt
tctcreate from & baser me t& somet h ing t hat i, precious.
Until men heve learned to utilize nature rat h er then
tronsn\�t it into somet hing they consider bette�, tragedy
\

.... ,/.
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bred of their dignity and grace: for life in Williamsburg was
far from barren, In fad, the Williamsburg ladies would not
. hove understood our need of going fer afield in seerch of
excitement. They hod not this difficulty; quite on the contrary,
they could not take en oftemoon nop unbeset by the feor
of '!lissing some exciting event in their own smell town!

wiff be universal. The only solution is the "Golden Mean",
�r the "Life of Reason" as Santayana puts it. To understand
nature and human noture Md .,chieve a balance or h11rmony
between them is to live the Life of Re11son. When this is
accomplished, tragedy will l:ie banished forever.
But the Golden Mean is only an ideal. So far as we know,
it has never been accomplished obso(utely. Our knowledge
of ou rselves and of our environment is too incomplete to
meke the Life of Reason e possibility. Therefore, tragedy
remeir,s the rule rather th�n the exception.
The universality of tregedy is the univem1lity of alchemy.
Man is essentially an alchemist, trying to find the elixir of
life, to create for himself immortality Out of mortality. Until
Man discovers, 11s did the medieval olchemist, that alchemy
is II dream, tragedy will be the universal subiect of drama ond
the universal fate of Mon.

·�

FORMAL PATHS
The ladies of old Williamsburg lived in tidy houses,
secure behind even, white fences. Serenely they w11lked in
their ordered gardens, where even the flowers bloomed
with proud precision. They wore gowns which, though lovely,
also were restraining, with their tight waists flowing imper
'<eptibly into enormous Skirts.
Mbst of us probably feel, 11 little scornfully, that we need
11 wider 11rea, 11 freer life, than these l11dies enjoyed. Perhaps,
however, it_ is iwe, not they, who are narrow, driven 11s we
ore throug�·our hurried· Histences, unwormed by the humor
Pag•l...t.•
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Behind the prim white fences dwelt ladies whose desire
for excitement was es greOt es ours, end whose charm.. and
daring were far greater. Mrs. Sully and her daughter Zetty
reached the utmost peaks of audacity in handling the delicate
matter of the visit of Union officers to their Confederate
home during the Civil Wer. The two ladies were suspected
of harboring a Confederate soldier. There wes no doubt in
the officers' minds, for Zetty had been heard to sey that
"Coptein Bolling" hod best keep away from the beck of the
garden in broed daylight, if he did not went the Yankees to
get him!
The officers, with due pomp, marched up to the Con
federate home, offered their apologies, end told M rs. Sully
that they were going to get the captain, She, in her custom
ary ch11rming manner, assured them +hot it wes no trouble,
end, with app ropriate resign11tion led them 'through the
house to the cept11in's "chambers." The officers were ponied
to find themselves in the well-kept yard. Their hosten' pan
of corn and her "chick-chick-chick'' soon summoned the
poultry. Mrs. Sully never forgot the amenities. To the gu11rd,
�hich was now bewildered rather than merely punled, she
introduced General lee, 11 h11ndsome rooster, General Ma
gruder, e seasoned yearling, end the femed Ceptein Bolling
himself, frying-size, hungry, end shy.
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Hospitable·to the last, the southern lady grociously told
the gentlemen that they might have the captain, if they could
\ catch him! At least, in honor of her memory, let us try not
to 11ttribute her speech to ti more diabolic motive!
The ladies of old Williamsburg moved quietly behind the
white fences of their lives, confident the+ all the treasures of
the world were theirs, and, not unnaturally, a little hurt when
impatient tourists did not find the same engrossing chorm in
their small town that they did.

I REMEMBER
These things I remember:

\

A bonfire leaping against a blue-block s�y.
Red flames creeping cross the st1nd,
White mornings, and'd�monds-dewlike
On my Mother's h&nd.
The subtle sw6ep of a velvet gown;
Stealthy rain ..
And across the town
The lights of ., swiftly-moving tr.,in.
Hot 4ngry te1m
And., silver'birch
..

Posturing before the skyI remember.
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YOU SAW THE FINISHED PRODUCT
The "runway" for the launching of the Spring Play "The
Importance of Being Earnest" was initiolly laid in the com
mittee dining room the first day of the second semester. On
thet doy Miss Goossen and her ce�t discussed Oscer Wilde
ond his play pro end con. We investigated an etiquette
book pertinent to the Victorian era c� ntaining infor�otio�
concerning the h� ndling of hots, gloves, ond cones, the
proper height to which one should raise one's hand in shaking
hands, end other rules of etiquette. Other source materials
such as pictures were studied.
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For one and one.helf we�ks the cast met informel!y in
Miss Goossen's room and reed the play aloud. Emphi,sis wos
laid on three specific types of reading: the interprehition
of the lines; the correct accent, pronunci&tion of words, &nd
the lift of the speech; th_.e character of the persons whom we
were inpersonating. Gr�olly oll three types were molded
together.
Heve you ever heard of o rehearsal in which lines of
the ploy, plot, and setting were entirely ignored-just the
characters being used? One whole rehearsal wos given over
to utilizing our characters in. entirely different situ&tions, sole
emphasis being loid on the development of on assumed per·
sonolity.
"Stage business" worked out by Miu Goossen wes tried,
adopted, and chonge�honged even ofter it hod been in
use fOr severe� weeks. Everything was subiect to revision
unJ:il �iu Goossen was as satisfied as pouible,

Thus the play was launched, but it was only the driving
power behind it thot kept it afloet. This power proved to
be a "human dynam·o" who was inexhaustible in her spirit,
vigor, patience, energy, and feith in her cost.
It was fun rehearsing for the pley, but work-work which
you never realized you hod done until on relaxing after the
reheersol you felt the weeriness slowly seep through your
limbs.
Repeeting o line or action many times before the pley
could move on wes not et all uncommon. One day lady
Brecknell entered the room twelve times before Miss Goossen
was satisfied. Impatient momenh on the part of the director
and cost were so seldom that they could be counted on one's
hands. The cooperetive spirit of the cost was excellent.
Each person had to strive to obtain a definite character
and to maintain this character as consistently as possible.
This was done by analyzing verbally the character whom y01J
were portraying, not once, but several times as each reheer·
sol brought e better understanding of the character.
Miss
Goossen also an&lyzed OlJr parts for Us ond ot times would
herself portr& y our char& cters. Indeed, to watch Miss Goos.
sen change from the portrayal of one character to th&t of
&nother proved to be the greatest help imeginable. Some
times, however, she would hove us enelyze ell the edemel
end intemol pressure on the feelings of the parson in & given
situation and thus have us feel our way into the pert. Of
course we practised lines end octioos by ourselves, but whet
did us most g ood wes just ploin thinking-thinking about the
personality and mind of the chorecter, end trying to instill in
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ourselves the very emotions and mental processes and re
actions of that individual.
Slowly the play developed from the stage when the cast
wes self-conscious, unsteody, groping, ond superfluous in its
actions to the stage when actions end emotions were mechon
ical and external. I don't think the+ the cast es e body ever
ettoined in entirety the finel stoge which denotes o tn.Jly
professional performonce. Rother it reoched towards it, but
it proved too intangible for amateurs, even though Miss
Goossen constantly worked for it. This moy be celled the
stoge of "spontaneous simplicity" in which a character is
portrayed in a,n absolute consistent monoer, ar.d the feelings
end actions come truly from within. However, individuol!y
and' collectively in certain inste,nces, the cest showed thet
it hed arrived et this finel stege to a greater degree than
in others.

\

During the last week of rehearsals we devoted one whole
rehearsal to "taking the pert." Again characters and ac
tions were ignored and we set in a group "talking" our linas,
thinking of the sense of eech lin.e, trying to bring into finel
swing ell the instructions we had received, Tempo which
involves the "picking up" of cues, proper timing of ecti�
and reedions, spacing and phrasing of speeches, the pattern
of rhythm end movement in each scene, wes one of the most
difficult pheses we encountered. Eoch ect should heve been
one uninterrupted rhythmical flow of thought and ection.
Alweys we were to keep in mind that "The Importance
of Being Earnest" is first end lest e subtle end sophisticeted
farce to be treeted in the lightest possible fashion. This tree+.
P•�• Nino,t..n
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men+ may b& described more concretely by thinking of
"Algy" with his most detached, bored, tind sophisticated of
manners flicking o speck of dust off his coat sleeve,
-.JANEWOULEV '40

tho poet ry of Sino� Wylie I find fulfillment of thet casual
fragmenta ry mood thet defies description end invites fan
tosy.
After reading poetry, to write obout poetry, to onalyzo,
to criticize, to praise, is to toke the fragrance from flowers
. to allow birds to sing only by ploying piano, ond to tum off
the moon becouso we hove a new and expensive electric toy
thot never foils to sofisfy with thot superior · emount of
glamour; but it's not very kind to complain end there's no
greet good in c rying; therefore, I'll shut my eyes and say,
I read Elinor Wylie's poet ry when I long for subtle ond pre
cise expression of unhappiness. It's true, but I dread to soy
it for fear it will shout. With her, I find a glorious curiosity,
but ·e distinct disdain for lif--., lightness and e sercasm that
equally astound. Consider the title "Triviel Broath"!

PEACE IN AVALON
Misty spring in Avalon,
Armor floshing dimly through,
Softened st'rains of melody
A knight is home.
Hush of peace, 11 quiet glade
Stretches to eternity:

Forms in greeting softly ptess

A knight hes come.

To charm her beautiful words into captured bril1ience
her rhythm hos the finish of iambic pentameter, the surety of
stainless sonnets, and the polish of prose unsolf-conscious.

Gone the sword, a gleaming Shield

\
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Her themes are vividly oxtrevagent with har purely per
sonal varsion of life. There's fantasy and shine end cruelty
and love. Distinctly here is en ability to trick �n uncopturable
moment into intricate pichJred filogree. Her words sing, and
abound with assonance, olliferation, ond onometopoeio.

A war is done.

Arthur rests-his bottles worr
Jn Avalon,

"'

THE POETRY OF ELINOR WYLIE

I'm
When I'm tired.with memories, I read Kellts, when
I'm eager �or
indtllgent to love, 1 reed Swinboume, when
They
Browning.
read
I
psychology,
human
of
intric.,cies
hero in
favorites ol mine th�t answer certain moods-but
,
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She does not philosophize, she does not moralize, she
is not hypocritical. What power of expression she possesses
is difficult to define, I find. J think she has an ortleu sim
plicity, but cold and Puckish, and without sympathy. I think
the melody of words and e scinti�ation unique ore her cool
contribution to on unlistoning world.
-EUZAIEJH UAL.EIGH '41
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LIGHTS OF THE WORLD
Showered on the pethfess sees, stardust glimmers end
bobs neer a sleepy mariner leaning easily on the pilot wheel.
He dreams owhile ond thinks of God, of tiny men, and Her.
These lights I gather et twilight from for awey lands to
brighten the world each night.
I toss the lights against e house. Silhouetted in the
window high above the city noise, o young gi". kneels. My
stars pool limpidly in her eyes. The de!icete breeze rumes her
v.aporous hair fointly---a s faintly os her sweet breoth mingles
with the night air. She muses, thinking of werm, sunny coun
try deys, of crisp autumn nights, and shivers. She is not
chilled, but she neveregein will kneel pensively ate window.
Consumption fears no power-of eerth or beyond.
My lights heve fed&d on the small heep at the window.
I follow their d111ncing into e p111!11ce of great brillience. Al
most they ue extinguished by its splendor. But no! They
push on out beyond the �ck of the mansion. A boy and
11 girl-a common theme, but somehow different. They have
just crashed the tinkling wonder of love. They scarce touch
or speak. Erect they st111nd, content to be neor.
.
The wind whistles softly, enchonting as it stroins about
the two-seems o Lorelei, as it sings on unearthly 11rio. It
whisks owoy my lights to scatter them pell-mell into a dimly
lit musty drawing room.

\

An old man raises his fine silk heod, surpris&d. He morks
the pege with II trembling finger. "Mysterious lights," he
intones, "do you yet know the blazoned be.,uty of the Aris
totelian mind, the flaming sword-thoughts of Plato's soul, end
�
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the sMring dreoms of men of all time?" My lights creep
shomed under the door back of me. They need but a mis
sion) Give it I cllnnot. I know not how.

They grow more blinding, but the scene is that of e
gl�ring hospital.· A mother bre11thes he11vily. A b11by cries
weakly on her arm. She hopes the others will help it to grow
big and strong, although they are but little older themselves.
She is not to be permitted. Her mate is gone all doy, yet
here he comes now and looks eagerly at the downy head. Her
eyes drog wearily up to his-to drop tremulously before the
fierce_hate and scorn. Bitterly his mouth twitches, "A girl!
Bah!"
My lights glisten on stacked guns over the seas; they
cotch the glint of II musket os II puppet' in gre11t futility
proudly guards his armed comp.

\

They are lost in the vest reeches of a forest where one
infinitesimal red glow illumines the dark, contented eyes of a
hunter. Not far from the log on which he sits, 11 deer is strung
between poles. From the cabin Come�tantolizing arom11 of
hot coffee and f rying bacon. The spicy freshness of pines
quickens our blood. In the distMce e tr-,in toots and winks
its fest vanishing red eyes.

An airplane drones lazily overhead, gliding smoothly to
a stop behind e barn. From the house plods the farmer, weary,
sore, stooping under the weight of his lolid. As the searching
pinpoints find the figure running from the plane, he
str�ghtens in e path of light end grins, His crops ere poor,
. the drough,. hes been long-but-a smile of strong white
teeth begins again 11ond breaks over his face supremely-"
there is his boy• a
he is e_ free man!
. r
P•g•f,.•oty-four
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The· diamond te11rs of light hurry on-to tired factory
workers, questioning miners' faces, lifting dragging feet, they
slant into great houses: they throw crossed squares of dork
through gloomy buildings whose grey inhobitants pouse in
thefr pacing and hold out thin hands to the rays; on over
sleeping courtyards to twinkle on a snoring dog's rvbber
nose, through tiny, filthy mud,huts, across grjlt1f quiet fields
of caked snow-seeking-seeking. All the misery and the
throb of the world is revealed in the soul of the night.
1
At length thky return to me-dimmed, quite pole and
feeble. Studding them back to their own hoppy backgrounds,
I wetch their streaking through the grey light, joyously tink
ling, and I think, "The day has. come. In it I sh11II build."
-VIRGINIA MARVIN 'll
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A frog once s11t upon o l[ly pod;
His bulging eyes did blink in solemn thought
About the woys of frog ond mon, ond whot
The frogs would do if the supply of bugs
Were stopped by moll's intemperote use of Flit.
The scientist approached with net in hand;
'�i{blood wos colder even th11n the frog's.
PogoTwooty.,i,
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With one deft stroke he gothered up his prize
And bore him from the sylvon poradise.
The frog he did dissed. Eoch port he p!oced,
All by itself, into o iar. The heort,
Which once did polpitote in simple joy,
Now rested, sealed 11nd lobeled, on o shelf.
And e'en the frog's wee voice, which once rong out
When dusk's soft montle cloaked the countryside,
Wos now engroven on o woxen disk,
To croak ot noon, if so the scientist wished.
Hod he II f rog ? He l11cked no port which could
Be found existent in II st11nd11rd frog.
He cried, "Eurek11l"-yet from out the woods
There came II mocking lough. The rustic youth,
A-pitching woo upon the mossy bank,
Knew more of frogs than this greot mon cou!d le11m.
The swain did know the frog. His rural mind
In fancy pictured ot each dulcet r-rumph
The frog. and 1111 for which he stood. Each note
Had mystic overtones in which he heard
The tadpole's splash, the bullfrog's deep-voiced croak.
The scientist could the frog's mechanics show;
He knew the ports, the frog he did not know.
Although the whole the sum of ports may be,
frogne11 is only in the frog whop �e
lives os II frog in hi, entirety.

-
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HER MOST PERFECT GENTL.EMAN

They met in ti manner that held no suggestion of ro
mance. They did not collide 11+ a comer, nor did she drop
a handkerchief for him to retrieve. He did not fall'- in love
with her when she saw her coming and going, and welk up
and introduce himself. A mutual friend introduced these
two in quite the usu11I way.

\

They were both on II sort of holiday-she, et the
threshold of her c&reer, and he, away from home, but con- 1
tinuing his ocCup,!ation of being o perfect gentlem&n. He
may have noticed her end thought, e girl, just e girt quite
the same es ell of them; and she, how quiet end reserved
he is, quite different from the noisy, unmannerly fellows I
know. After the introduction, the girl had theit idi,e firmly
planted in her mind.
later she mede use of the fact the+ she end the gentll
mon had a mutuol friend to en11b1e her to spe11k to him.
Whenever she h11d the opportunity, she would eng11ge him
in conversation. And so th�ftee of them begen to go out
together. They laughingly called themselves "The Three
Mus�eteers" and enjoyed their triple friendship.
Soon e#er meeting her, the gentleman gave the girl the
title of "Young Lady" and it remained hers. Sh• was thrilled
by it; it m&11nt mo� to her than any,royal title eould heve
meant.
"Young I.Ady.'' the friend might say, "we'd like you to
99 to the movies with us this_ evening." She would smile and
nod her acceptance, pleased to be induded. Then they
would o
n th� hill in the evening, arm in erm th. thrN
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chatting gaily or" listening to an interesting tale the gentleman
told.

The Young Lady's afternoon shoppi_ng tours were hours

of rollicking fun. She would ask the gentlemtm to 11ccompany

her end he would acquiesce after much pretense at refusing.
They would go into store after store, he carrying her porcels.

"Young Lody," he would soy, "if yeti &re minus a few
packages when we get home, it will not be my fault."

"Well then, let me carry some," she'd retort.
1

"No," he'd say, "oh no."

And when she'd dress in her "best" to go out with the

two of them, he'd

s11y:

"Young L,dy, how beautiful yoU are tonight."

\

She knew he didn't mean it. But how nice,it sOunded.
And when they went some place where there. were many J
p,-etty girls, she'd remaA: "My, how mMly pretty girls."
e
g
k
T
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Lady."
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On their wal ks together they met m11ny different
people. There was the ice cream porlor owner.

"Hello," the gentlemlln would s11y, "how 11re your wife
and two children?" He had gathered this information on
some prev\ous Visit. Then he would tell the m11n, while the
-..: girl and he sipped their hot chocol11te, th11t they had been
m11rrj..ed for y&ers, "And I'm stil) her slave," he would 11dd,
pointing to 1111 the p11ck11ges he'd been c11rrying.

And the/6 Were more.: people here· and there with whom
he'd struC.k �P 11n 11cqu11intance. At first it w11s 11 �rt of
P•g•,'ll1lrfy
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. g11me. But when the month W11s 11lmost up the girl began to
re11lize how much it h11d signified.
On the night before his depiirture,· the gentlem11n took
,the girl to a danCe. The h11fl w11s crowded, but the girl seemed
oblivious of everyone but her escort, 11nd he seemed to see
no one but her. They d11nced 11nd tal ked, happy in eech
other's-company. It w11s the first time they hed ever been
close to eech other.
"You ere very be11utiful tonight, Young Ledy," he seid.
"I'll never forget yolt-flever."
"Do you really meen it?" she asked. "Re11Uy7" Her
r11diant fece betreyed her delight.
"Yes, Young Uldy, I do," he 11nswered. "I may not
alw11ys remember your name, but I'll remember you. My
"
wo�s e gentlem!ln .
They shook hands in the morning sunlight. The girl tried
to smile es she bede the gentleman goodby. She had her
c11reer ehead of her, and h&--he had his own life to which to
return. This was but one ch11pter in their book of life. One
to be closed, and forgotten.
She thought, !IS she wel ked down the .deps with him,
Don't cry-he's not the last men you·II meet. There will be
more. Don't cry. But II voice within her kept s'eying, There
will be no more like him. Yoo know it. There will be no more
like him.
He got into the cer, and as she climbed the steps with
11n empty feeling inside end e lump in her throat, the Young
lady turned to wave !I last farewell to her most perfect
gontlem11n.
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